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Touch and go

Chris McMullin, playing bis final home game , drives around San Jose Spartan Michael Dixon
on way to one of his five field goals. The senior guard led the team in assists Thursd ay ni gh t with
six . The Aggies kept close to UC-Irvine with a 68-60 win .
Paula H uff photo
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'Bubble boy' succumbs,
cheerful, joking to end
HOUSTON (AP) - David the "bubble boy" died from
an overwhelming '' abnormal growth'' of a white blood cell,
doctors said Thursday, adding that he was cheerful and
"making jokes to 1he last," but tired of the struggle to keep
him aJive.
"He knew his health was failing and told us so," Sr.
William T. Shearer of the Baylor College of Medicine said,
his voice cracking with emotion, as he described the final
hours of his 12-ycar-old patient.
"He said something to the effect that here we have all
these tubes and aJI these tests and nothing is working and
I'm gelling tired. 'Why don't we just pull out all these tubes
and let me go home?"' Shearer said at a news conference.
David died at 8 p.m. Wednesday after having lived longer
than anyone else with severe combined immune deficiency, a
condition that left him defenseless against disease. He died
after doctors attempted to generate immunity with an experimental bone marrow transplant.
Death at the Texas Children's Hospital came 15 days after
David, whose family requested that his last name never be
disclosed by hospital officials, had left the sterile plastic bubbles that had been his home since birth.
Shearer said an autopsy showed David died from an overwhelming "abnormal growth" of a type of white blood cell
called B cell lymphocyte.
The discovery of abnormal cells was "of great medical
significance" because it "has taught us that there is an important connection between the immune system and the
development of cancer or growth of abnormal cells," Shearer
said.
Shearer said it will take weeks of testing to determine if the
abnormal cells found in David's body were malignant, but he
said such growths have been reported in other patients who
received transplants.
Doctors transplanted into David less than two ounces of
specially treated bone marrow from his l 5-year-old sister last
Oct. 21. Shearer said he believed the boy's death resulted
from a reaction to that transplant, although he found no cells
that could be traced to the transplanted bone marrow.
David developed diarrhea and vomiting on Feb. 7, forcing
doctors to remove him from his bubble. He was placed in a
sterile two-room suite in the hospital.
Outside the bubble for the first time in his life, he was able
to kiss his mother.

..--------------------------------------,

Briefing papers
WASHINGTON (AP) The Justice Department said
Thursday it had been unable
10 discover in an eight-month
investigation how Ronald
Reagan's presidential campaign obtaintd former President Jimmy Cartt>r's briefing
papers in 1980, but said it
''uncovered no credible
evidence that 1he transfer
violatt'd any crimin<ll law.''
The department also said
it had found no evidence of
"any plan or conspiracy by
Reagan election officials 10
obtain the Carter briefing
materials or any other confidt·n1ial, internal Cartt·r
doc-unwn1s."
The dt'partrm:·nt rnncluded
1ht·r<'werc no government
don1mems among 1he briefing ma1erials and that the
Rt·agan l-amp nt'vtT had the

final version of Carter's
briefing materials for his
crucial Oct. 28, I 980 debate
with Reagan.

Poverty grows
WASHINGTON (AP) Poverty grew sharply between 1979 and 1982, but official estimates may exaggerate the number of poor
Americans because the
figures ignore such benefits
as food stamps and
Medicare, according to a
Census Bureau study.
The nation's poverty rate
- the share of people below
the official poverty level could be up to one-third
smaller if non-cash benefits
for food, housing and
medical care were considered
income, the report says.
Bui by any calculation,
poverty has grown.
For 1982, the latest figures

Shultz is worried about Mide
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State
George P. Shultz was described Thursday as
worried that the failure of U.S. policy in
Lebanon could cause considerable harm to
American interests throughout the Middle
East, and busy developing a strategy to reassert.
U.S. influence in the region.
One key Shultz aide said he was willing to
accept the blame for that failure - if someone
has to take the blame - even though President
Reagan declared that Shultz "has not failed"
in Lebanon.

that "all along the way, @'c have
limited options we could~.''
This aide and other se~rate
officials spoke of Shultz'~--.;As oh
and the Middle East only <itlhe co
they not be identified.
Events in Lebanon have fueled s
that Shultz might not stay at the State
mcnt beyond this year.

But this official said the Lebanon situation
"is infinitely more complicated than that" and

Squabbling continues over deficit c
WASHINGTON (AP) - Negotiators from
the White House and Congress resumed talks
Thursday on reducing federal budget deficits
with no agreement in sight, but plenty of partisan bickering over what to do and who is to
blame for the red ink.
Meanwhile, the tax-writing committees in
the House and Senate began work on their own
deficit-reduction packages.
In his nationally broadcast news conference
Wednesday night, President Reagan - who
called for the talks to find a SlOObillion "down
payment" on eliminating deficits - urged the

bargainers to '' get down to businesa.
The president also said he does nor:
increases or military spending redu
method of trimming deficits, proj
$180.4 billion in the fiscal 1985 bu
submitted to Congress earlier this
The first meeting, Feb. 8, resulted
agreement that reductions in Social
were off limits as a method of cutting
White House spokesman Larry S
before the talks resumed that the
tion was hopeful the meeting ''can
good faith."

Iran claims major victory over Iraqis
By The Associated Press
Iran claimed its biggest victory Thursday in
three and a half years of war with Iraq, saying
its forces thrust 25 miles into southern Iraq and
cut the Baghdad-Basra highway in two places.
But Iraqi military communiques said the
new Iranian offensive in the Basra region was
"totally wiped out with thousands of Iranian
bodies left on the battlefield."
The Iraqi communiques said Tehran had
claimed victory to divert public attention in

available, the bureau
estimates that 34.4 million
Americans, about 15 percent
of the population, lived in
poverty. That's up from 11.7
percent in 1979.

Petition is filed
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
- Defense attorneys for Arthur Gary Bishop, accused of
slaying five boys, have filed a
petition asking the Utah
Supreme Court to overturn a
ruling that they must turn
over information to the prosecution.
They contend the order
would lighttn the state's
burden of proof and may
result 1n Bishop receiving the
death penalty
Trial for Bishop, charged
with kidnapping and
murdering five young Salt
Lake County boys between
1978 and 1983, is sc-hedulc.:d

Iran from the crushing of its offensivea and
huge losses.
The communiques were monitored in
Nicosia, Cyprus. Foreign correspondents llt
not allowed near the battlefront, and the
flicting claims could not be independently
verified.
Iran said its forces captured two towns ....
the Iraqi highway - Al Qurnah and Al U.,,
Both towns are 19 miles west of the Iran-lnq
border, with Al Qurnah at the confluence
the Tigris and Euphrates rivers .

to begin Monday, but the
defense has asked the issue
be resolved before trial
begins. "'
The Salt Lake County Attorney's and the Utah Attorney General's offices filed
answering petitions asking
for the immediate disposition
of the issue, noting that the
state has called 50 witnesses
in the case and any delay in
the trial would be an extreme
inconvenience.
The petition, filed by Salt
Lake Legal Defenders Jo
Carol Nesset-Sale and David
Biggs, alleges that an order
for discovery of cvience,
signed by 3rd District Judge
Jay E. Banks, violates the
attorney-client relations.hip
between Bishop and
themselves and the defendant's Fifth Amt'ndrnent
privilege against :,.df•
im:rimina1ion.
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R.obotia expert Robert Maione displays integrated

circuit from an experiment al robot project at Thursday's

Convocations

lecture.

Robots designed to do what humans can't, says expert
By CAROLYN

FREDERIKSEN
staff writer
Robots are being designed
to go into areas where hum ans
cannot, said Robert Malone,
an expert on computers,
technology and robotics.
In his speech "Designs for
the Future," Malone told
a Convocations crowd
ll
Thursday that in order for the
areaof robotics to develop,
"we're going to have to
upgrade the human family
who will be displac ed."
''There is going to be a lot

of hurt," he said.
'' Every new technology
disp laces people,'' Malone
sa id. "We not only need to
re-educate these people, we
need to motivate them. There
is no question we have to do
it. The question is when do
we start?''
While computers are designing robots, robots are assembling robots, he said.
'' Assembly robots are the
fastest growing robot commodity because they can build
computer systems," said
Malone, a consultant to Omni
magazine, the Diebold Group

Research Program , Hitachi,
and numerous other groups
involved in future directions of
science and techn ology.
"It is interesting that the
people who did the initial
work in robotics are the same
people who have invented the
idea of artificial intellig ence,"
he said. "The robot is the
perfect laboratory.''
AcCording to Malone,
robots have been around since
the I 8th century with the advent of mechanical moving
arms on iron dummies in carnival sideshows.
The word "robot" was not

invented until 1921. Since
then, science has developed
everything from robot mice
to the RB5X, the most intellectual robot developed.
" I was at a convention once
where the RB5X was teaching
a group of children how to
play Simon Says," Malone
said. "Another robot across
the room came charging at
RB5X at full speed, and
knocked him over. In an
angry voice RB5X asked
'Hey, what's going on here?'
It was a little discomfortinl{ to
witness a confrontation between two robots who didn't

even care whether or not I
was in the room.''
''We sense things overtly,''
he said. "Robots will sense
things in specific modes.''
Other advances in robotics
include what Malone term s
the "robot robot," the first
robot able to manipulate itself,
robots capab le of voice synthesis and robots designed for
specific chores, like certain
spray-painting jobs hazardous
to humans.
These robots can be pu rchased from $300 for rurtlelike models to robots costing
well over $10,000.

Doctor speaks against U.S. interv~ntion in El Salvador
In the 1960s, Charles
lements went to Vietnam to
an U.S. bombers. In the
9808, Clements went to El
alvador to care for people
unded by U.S. weaponry .
. Clemems spoke Wednesday
to approximately 150
P"
pe III the SC Cedar Room
.,._~
Ut - his experience
rovidinghealth care for
~l
people behind rebel
nes m El Salvador
!""
u Clements made a. change.
;,e was a pil~t ~or more than
loucombat missions in
h ~t Asia and then left
military
and dedicated
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himself to non-violence.
After three years of
volunt eer service in India and
Thailand, Clements came
back to the Un ited States and
rece ived a medical degree. He
went to work at a California
medical center that treated
many Salvadoran refugees and
the experience convinced him
to go to El Salvador.
Clements told of the
political struggles and the
massacres occurring in El
Salvador and said he is bitter
that the United States is supplying the weapons and the
training for the fighting to
continue.
''When I was young I was
told that if we don 't stop them

in Vietnam, we'll have to stop
them at the Golden Gate," he
said. "Now we are being told
that if we don't stop them in
El Salvador, we'll have to stop
them at the Rio Grande."
Clements said he did not
buy President Reagan's
"Domino theory," and said
history proves ''you can't export a revolution."
Clements entered El
Salvador illegally in March
1982 and was the only known
U.S. doctor in the 225-square
mile, guerrilla-co ntroll ed zone.
His hospital was an adobe
hut.
An estimated 1,000 El
Salvadoran civilia ns are kilJed
every month, said Clements.

This is equivalent proportionately to the U.S. losses in
Vietnam every month, he
said.
The major attacks are called
''Guazapas.''
Clements arr ived the1e right before Guazapa
10. "They number them like
the Super Bowl," he said and
estimated 100 subvers ives
were killed in this attack.
One subversive, a school
teacher who organized 12
other teachers, was given a
masectomy with a machete.
Priests were also targets for
the death squads. He said, "A
popular slogan is, 'Be
patriotic, kill a priest.''' Those
who buy medicine are also
considered subversive. A

12-year-old boy was killed for
buying 100 aspirin tablets for
his arthritic uncle.
Clements' greatest struggle
was trying to prepare villages
against napalm and white
phosphorous attacks. ''Those
who couldn't react the fastes1,
got hurt the most," he said .
Because of limited resources
and the danger of geuing
medicine past government
troops, Clements had to
develop natural medicines. H e
was able to make an aspirinsubstitute from willow bark.
To replace iron lost from
child-bearing, Clements had
mothers put a nail in waler

(continued

on page 13)

Logo vote should
be offered students
It looks as thougr students are finally going to get
some input into the new campus logo design.
After numerous complaints by students and formal pleas by Associated Students of USU President
Dave Chambers, the university is reconsidering the
controversial logo design. Many are dissatisfied
with the new logo design, a dissatisfaction shared
by this newspaper.
Not only does the recently-adopted logo fail to
properly represent the university, but the process
used in choosing the logo was completed without
much input from students and faculty.
So, the administrators involved in the logo change
recognized their waywardness and decided to
reconsider. Now, they say, students - artists or
non-artists who have a good idea - have two weeks
to submit new logo proposals to the "logo search
committee," which is composed of students, artists
and an administrator. If the committee likes another
design better, then they'll submit it to the administration. If the administration, which claims it
has the final say, likes the suggestion, then they'll
adopt it; if not, the new logo - an abstract of an Old
Main tower - will decorate university letterheads
and other university "things" for years to come.
That's a noble proposition on the part of the administrators and Chambers.
But they should carry the logo search process one
step further by inviting all students and faculty to
help make the decision. As it now stands, students
will only be permitted to submit logo design ideas
and a few students will be able to scrutinize those
ideas. After the logo committee has narrowed down
the ideas, why not open up the final decision to a
popular vote? This could be done easily in connection with the upcoming ASUSU elections.
A logo is supposed to represent the feeling and
character of an institution. The feeling and character
of a university are determined not by a handful of
administrators, but by the people that work and
study here - hence the need for campus-wide input
on the logo.

'Craters of the Lost Car'
Simple cracks in the road can be easily ignored. A
pothole can be tolerated. An occasional chuckhole,
which is a little larger than a pothole, can be painfully endured.
But, geeeez, when a chuckhole becomes a bomb
crater, it's time someone voices a "C'mon. Let's do
something."
Campus streets and parking lots are suffering the
freezing winter blues, passing on axle-busting,
hubcap-popping symptoms to even the most skillful
motorist. The SC parking lot has holes large enough
to swallow small European imports, and anyone
driving on 800 Eastin anything less than a Sherman
is bound to bend a few axles. The exit to the parking
terrace is a foe to the unwary shock absorber.
To the road and parking lot maintenance crews whoever and wherever they may be - "C'mon.
Let's do something."

Actually I I Xi11dof' likt it

herelit u.su!

Small faction decides fate of Lebanon
a solution to the so-called
"Lebanese problem;" many of
them were proposed but there
Everyday, the same old thing
happens in Lebanon: Fights, is alwaysa sideor a factionthat
massacres,killings, blood and doesn't like it.
But what about the Lebanese
more blood.
And everyday, the scared,· themselves? Why don't they

To the editor:

terrorized, frustrated average

Lebanese askes himself again,
"It is really worth itl"
Watching
my country
undergo a process of selfdestruction, I always recall the
story of the smart circus bear
who wanted to spare his sleeping masterthe harassmentof a
bothersome fly landing on his
face. So, he took a big rock and
threw it right where the fly
was. .the fly was smashed, I
believe.
And I go on questioning
myself, "Are we Lebanesethat
smart?Are we trying to destroy
our country, kill our people,
and ruin our economy so we
can build our 'new' Lebanon
the way 'we' want it to bel"
You can't imagine the depth
of the problem until you
realize how many "we's"
there are and how many
"new" Lebanons are being
planned.
Added to this are the interArab, inter-Semetic, interreligious, inter-super-power
conflicts; the list of countries,
governmentsand forcesworking out their conflicts in
Lebanon is just too big to be
put in a 600-word letter. Not
one of them is in a hurry to find

stop this war? The answer is

pure and simple: Becausethey
cannot!

If you ask al I the Lebanese
anywhere to tell you what they
want, you'll get the same
answer: They all want peace
and they want their country in
one piece.
The large majority of them,
Christian and Moslem, do
recognize the failure of the old
political system and the need
for a ·new one; a modern,
democratic, secular system
under which each Lebanese
will feel equal to each and
every other Lebanese.
But unfortunately, those people are not the ones to decide
for mattersin Lebanon.
It's the 15-percent majority
that decides!
A few days ago, when a TV
reporter was talking about one
of the militias involved in the
Lebanese civil war, he stated
only 15 percent of the faction
this
particular
militia
representsis itsreal supporters.
Commenting on this, I say not
a single militia fighting in
Lebanoncan claim to be more
popular.
But those 15 percent are the
ones that govern, they're the
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T.G.I.F.
this week
by

CAROLYN FREDERIKSEN

Nah - Winter isn't so bad
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Utah State University

Master of Business Administration
An invitation
to all Engineering , Computer
Science ,
Accounting, Business, liberal Education majors and all other
juniors
and seniors to meet the Program Administrator
Tuesday, Feb. 21 or Friday , Feb. 25, at 3:00 p .m. in B 304, to
discuss the Master of Business Administration
Program.

MBA Office, CJMC35
CJtahState CJniversity
Logan, CJT84322
(801) 750-2360

Editor's note: T.G.I.F. is a weekly column in which a
member of the 1Statesman staff is invited to express an opinion
of his or her choice. Carolyn Frederiksen, Statesman staff
writer, is a junior majoring in journalism.

Nah- Utah winters aren't so bad.
I remember once, eight years ago or so, it snowed in San
Francisco.It dumped two feet on Mission Peak, and at least an
inch of it found its way to Fremont, my home town. Snow was
such a novel thing that teachers let students go home early.
Like most of the other junior high school kids, I spent my halfholiday trying to scrape up enough of the white stuff to build a
Barbie-sizedsnowman in our front yard, and still have left-

Student Art Exibit

overs to throw at my friends.

Open to USU Students

I liked snow. When I was a little girl, I was sure snow came
right out of Fairyland. At least once a year, my father would
transport his Californian family to the mountains - Lake
Tahoeor beyond - for a four-day frolic in the lacy wonder.

Graphics-Advertising
Illustration-Photography

"Now you'll see what winter was made for," he'd say, stroking his beard outside my bedroom door while mother sorted
through our dresser drawers for woolen underwear and caps.
Not just ordinary caps, mind you, but the kind of long, striped,
stockingknit caps that you want to pull over your eyes, nose
and mouth so no one you know will recognize you.

Show Opens Feb. 23 7-9
Closes March 13

I guessevery youngster at one time or another is subjected
to his parents' recollections about how much harder life was
when THEY were small, but my father was King of the I
RememberWhens .... Dad was born in the wilds of Colorado,
and for all I could tell, it was a miracle he survived his
childhood.
Everywinter, about the time of our annual trip, Dad lit into
snow with animated, almost delighted, ferocity.

Deadline for entries-Noon

Feb 22

Art Office

"You don't know the meaning of the word cold," he'd
begin. We children, smelling a tale from another era, when
people were a lot tougher and smarter and braver, faced our ·
father with fascinated curiosity.
"I had to walk to school for two straight weeks when the

weatherwas SOdegrees below zero - without the windchill
factor," he'd say, crossing both arms and shivering for em-

phasis.
"One year we were so poor my parents couldn't afford

shoesforall the children, so I had to walk to school without
them."Here Dad pointed to his feet and rubbed his hands
together."We didn't have schools on every corner like we do
~ays,
and we certainly didn't have busses! Oh, no! Yup, I

Feb.19-25

almostlost my feet THAT winter."
Andso the stories went. You've heard them all before.

lt]NaSthe
same thing

when I left for college. "You'll have to
meat on your bones if you're going to survive those
whrs," he said, and then would come another
of horror stories meant to chill me to the bone
'd evenleft California.
kln't figure out is why, if he hated snow so much,
ng back to ii, year after year. Not that I minded.
lbr.snowcastles and snowball fights and tobogganingmore. Father's tales of frostbite and hunger held
forme. If I got cold I slipped into the car to warm
always had the heater going, and she'd .rub me
soft cotton towel before changing me into dry
the snow. I loved catching the flakes on my
g snow candy from maple syrup as my father

thinkabout it, Dad must have loved the snow,
a little better now, having lived in nor-

for almost three years. I think he enjoyed
even with all the snowstorms and blizzards
weather. I suspect he even loved . those
you asked him he'd never admit it. Perhaps
yearwas enough to relive a childhood.

Ytabwintersaren't
ihey never end.

so bad. What you didn't

Share a little
American culture with
the International students
on campus by inviting them
to share dinner. Applications due
by Feb. 10 or invite an international
student into your home that week.

Makea
Friend
Share a Meal
st,b
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Can you design a better bicycle rack?

CONTEST RULES:
J . Each enlry must hove:
o( 0 workoble sketch with ot Jeost one view ond o
written explonatlon of the design .
.
b( Nome. oddress and telephone number of entront.
c) Submitted to the AWS display which will be
~i.t~~-'"

J. Voriobles to consider:
-tires 1·• to 2.25 .. wide
-wheels 20-2T' wide
-fromes 16-27 '" high
-front wheel and or back wheel

Contest Sponsored

the Sunburst Lounge prior to 4 p.m. on

2. Wlnnerswillbejudgedon

:

4. Prizes:

~~~

a} Functionality

==~:::~~ic~;Q:a~t~o:~~~

= ...000

_s;f
i/;i;:t·;

::'enr~!ti: : rentals
1
1
3rd. $10.2cross -countryski rentals
4th· free bicycle tune-up

~:~~;~~:~;(cost}
d) Locking ease - accessibility
Q

=0::

C =CO Q:: 0

by the 050 Student
Chapter of the
American Welding
Society and Aardvark

========Q:0000
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MAKE $12,200 FOR COLLEGE WHILE
YOU'RE GOING TO COLLEGE.
Give you r local Army Reserve Unit a weekend a month and a couple o f summer s during
college , and they·II give you over $12,000 for college. Up to $4,000 in co llege aid is yours just
for joining most unit s. Plus ove r $2,200 for two summer training periods. And another $6,()(X)
for serving a weekend period a month plus two weeks a year. Interested ! For more information
call any of the numbers listed below. Or stop by.

ARMY RESERVE.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
150 East 400 North, Logan

753.3943

CROSSWORD PUZZLE~

'------------~
ACROSS
1 Peektd
6 Chores
11 Calling
12 Slender stick
of Ice
14 Century plant
15 Ardent
17 Babylonian
deity
18 Uncooked

19 Partners
20 Pronoun
21 Latin
conjunction
22 More
crlppled
23 Transported
In spirit
24 Withdraws
from a
federation
26 Swamp
27 Shakespearlan king
28 Containers
29 Warning
device
31 Cougar
34 Writes

2 Allgned
3 Female ruff
4 College
degree: abbr.
5 Visionary
6 Striped

animal
7 High cards

e Tille

of
respect
9 Knights of
Columbus:
abbr.
10 Slumbers
11 Worries

13 Globe
16 The sweetsop
19 TIiie of
respect
20 Rough
22 Lascivious
looks
23 Rages
25 Social groups
26 Tropical fruit

~•ilitiil:~~~•w

l"iLHttt,

28 Runs easily
29 Devote

38Doct<

asslduousiy 39Takeorie•s

30 Rents
31 Sharp pain
32 Expunged
33 Repulse
35 Ties

Pan

41 Resort
42 Number
44 BehOld
◄ 6O1dlesta.
m&nl: abbr.

35 Loud noises
36 Note of scale
37 Dance step
38 Plebald
39 Weaken
40 Place of the
seal: abbr.
41 Scorch
42 River In
France
43 Barked
45 Form of lyric
poetry
47 Floats in air
48 Spirited

horse
DOWN
1 Roof of

mouth

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING
ACCEPTED!
For Editor and Advertising
Pick up Applications
in UC 317.
Manager
of the Statesman
Ad Mngr. due March 2 12 noon
Editor due March 7 5 pm
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0S)JP2(G)lflC
~~ JR(G)lflC~
~ JP(G)lYlC~
~ IP(G)lflC~~~(G)lflC~S:
~~~1P)(G)
lflC~~fP)(G)lflC~~fP)(G)lflC~
Sports ~fP)(G)lflC~
1

Seniors play their parts in £inal home victory
Ag trio lPts
for 32 of-'68
in USU win
I

ByJ.D. BOOGERT
sports editor
Seniors Ron En ce, Chri s
McMullin and Mi chael M c-

Cullough read lheir cue s
before Thursday night ' s gam e
against San Jose State game in
the Spectrum.

Junior Vince Washington
and sophomore Greg Gram
may have also read the script ,
but perhaps misunderstood
thf"irroles.
But in the end, all five

players scored in double
figures in leading Utah State
to an important 68-60 win
over San Jose State.
The game was crucial in
tenns of the Aggies' chase for
the No. 2 spot in the upcoming Pacific Coast Athletic
ARsociation tournament in Los
Angeles on March 8-10. A
No. 2 spot in the tourney
mt"ans the Aggies would be

placed on the other side of the
bracket from nalionally ranked
and league-leading UNLV in
the tournament.
But back to Ence, McCullough and McMullin.
Anytime you have a final

home game for a team, the
seniors are scheduled to have
major hoopla. The seniors
are to be lhe center of atten1ion.The coach of the team is
supposed to substitute for the
seniors near the the end of the
game, enabling the home
crowd to give the players a
standing ovation. Above all,
the seniors are, according to
tradition, supposed to be sent
~t of the their last home
with a victory.
Thursday's game and script
Went to the letter.

a

same

While it may have proved

~-be similar to past home
;psne1 against weaker op,Ji,tlcnts,the Aggies played a
game with the Spartans
turnedit into their 10th
la 12home games and
·lltraightin the Specthisseason.
.

Utah State senior Ron Ence hiu on a layup for two of his 11 points during Thursday night's game in the Spectrum. Vince
Washington hit for 15 poinu in leading the Aggies to a 68·60 win over San Jose State.
Paula Huff ph oto
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Aggies travel to Fresno Saturday
( continued

National Student
Exchange
Applications due Feb. 29

For more information, contact
Division of Academic Services .
TSC 335 or 750-1128

Your Career in
MVicultural
Finance

from page 7)

gies while performing exten·
sively as a defensive specialist,
added 10 points to the winning effort.
Washington, meanwhile, hit
for 13 second-half points and
finished with 15 to lead the
Aggies. Washington was 6 of
10 from the field, most from
long range, and finished 3 of 5
from the line. Grant, the 6-7
forward for the Aggies, continued his hot streak from the
field, hitting 5 of 8 from the
field, finishing with 13 points
on the night.
"Ir's been a great group of
seniors," said USU head
coach Rod Tueller. '' As for
Michael McCullough ... I
can't say enough. It's going to
Ix a hard group of men to
replace. Tonight's performance was a real compliment
to them."
The Aggies were unable to
dominate the first half nor the
game, and, in fact, at one
point, San Jose State held a
15-10 lead with 13:25 left in
the half. Reid Newey hit a
20-footer with 6:38 left in the
half (Newey scored all eight of
his points in the dosing
minutes of the half), however,
to give the Aggies a 20-19 lead
and Utah State, now 11-5 in
PCAA play and I 7-8 overall,
trailed only once more in the
contest.
Michael Dixon of San Jose

Utah State 68,
San Jose State 60
SAN JOSE STATE
Evans 7-11 2·2 16, Puou +-9 0-0
8, Wyatt 1-3 0-0 2, Dixon +-7 1-2
9, Farris 7-12 1-2 15, Fleming 2-7
0-0 4, Evans 2-5 0-0 4, Williams
0·0 0-0 0, Norwood 0-0 0-0 0,
Thomu 1-10-02 TOTALS 28-55 4-6 60.
UTAH STATE
Grant 5-8 3-4 13, McCullough
5-7 0-1 10, En<:e 4-7 3-5 11,
Washington 6-10 3·5 15,
McMullin 5- 10 J-2 11, Anderson
0·2 0·0 0, Newey 3-4 2-2 8, Rona
0·0 0-0 0. TOTALS - 28-48
12·19 68
Halftime score - Utah State
29, San Jose State 27. TotaJ fouls
- San Jose State 19, Utah State
10. Fouled out - Dixon. Rebounds - San Jose State 23
(Evans 8), Utah State 30 (Grant
11). Assists - San Jose State 15
(Dixon 9), Utah State 23
(M<:Mullin 6). A - 8,950.

State hit a layup with 19:03
left in the game to give the
Spartans a 31-29 lead.
McMullin hit a jumper from
the corner and McCuUough
added a two-pointer to give
the Aggies a 33-31 lead and it
was all downhill, although
close, from that point.
Utah State scored six
unanswered points at the midway point of the second half to
extend their lead to 56-45, and
the closest the Spartans came
was seven points - 63-56
with I :06 remaining.
Then Grant and
Washington interrupted the

show of the senior! with'points and one point, rapec.
tively, to lock up the VICUlry
" As we came into the
game, I knew the playtt1 wat
going to do juu what theybad
to to win the game," Tuela
said. ''But we're on tbr big
bird tomorrow to play
Fresno."
Leading all scoren forS..
Jose State \>'as Stony Ewho scored j6, while Ward
Farris added 15 for the,S,..
tans.
San Jose State fell to 6-IO
PCAA play and 10-16 a.mil
with the loss.
Utah State plays a k,y
game with Fresno State on
Saturday afternoon, a game
which will almost a.aumlly bt
the turning point for the
PCAA tournament lttdinp
By virtue of Fresno State
63-54 win over New MCJDat
State Thursday night, the
Bulldogs have moved to a I
record in PCAA play.
Following Utah Stare'•
game at Fresno (which will bt
televised on Channel 20 ai I
p .m . MST), the Aggies will
play at PCAA cellar dwdar
Pacific on Wednesday nap
Stockton, Calif.
Pacific plays at New Mata
State in the only otM'r PCAA
game on Saturday. On Sunday, UC-Santa Barbara
UNLV and on Monday
Long Beach State pla)'I •
Fullerton State.
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Junior college transfers bolster baseball club
By L.A. EATON

College of Eastern Utah say they enjoy
playing for the club. " I played against
them last year," said Powell, an out·
With a new lineup including junior
fielder. "They looked like they had a
college transfers and two Aggie f(?Otba11 lot of fun."
players, the USU baseball club is in
The outfield also brought in transfer
full capacity, startifig the season with a
Da ve Coombs, a sophomore from
trip to St. George today.
SUSC, and the infield includes junior
''We' re two positit)nSdeep ,'' said
Paco Trueba from Dixie.
head coach Greg G6in . .,We've got
New talent is found in the pitching
eight pitchers ... I',ve never been able
staff with Ricks College-transfer Brent
to enjoy that kind ·o f situation."
Sorenson and sophomore Mike Stader
"We've got six outfielders and three
from Davenport , Iowa.
catchers," added Goin, in his second
Searching the campus for new
year at USU. "It's a good feeling."
players, the Aggies also recruited foot·
The Aggies, who only have six
ball players Paul Lavine and Freddy
returnees from last year, are almost a
Fernandes, both of whom played sum·
whole new team including five JC
mer baseball with th~ team.
transfers, one USU football player and
"They' U help us out a lot," said
a former player, and eight freshmen.
Mark Binks, a returning outfielder.
Members like Barry Powell from the
" Paul will bring the power and Freddy

'Port• writer

wiU bring speed.''
Lavine, who plays the outside
linebacker position in the Aggie
defense, said the football coaches have
approved his baseball membership. '' I
can play as long as I don ' t miss
(football) practice," the first baseman
said.
At second base, the team recruited
Fernandes, who completed his eligibili·
ty a year ago as a flanker for the Aggies.
Chosen in the 12th round of the
USFL draft, Fernandes is currently on
waivers with the New Orleans
Breaker s, which means he could be
picked up by them or any other team.
In the meanwhile he said he'll play
baseball.
"I've always played baseball," he
said. " I played with the (USU) team
in the summer and I had my own

team two yea rs ago.''
Eight freshmen also decided to play
Aggie baseball, which adds some ex·
perience to the team, said Goin.
"We've got guys who played four
years of high school baseball."
Most of the freshman are Utah
players including two from Bountiful
High School, two from Davis High
and Scott Bunnell from Logan.
With new talent and experience, the
team is capable of beating last year's
record of 7•15, sa id Goin. "We'll
definitely improve. I think we'll play
better than . 500.''
Veterans include catcher Kerry
Roberts, who hit 11 home runs last
season, infielder Jeff Losser and pit·
cher Dave Miller. Second baseman
Kelly Hogan is injured and will be out
of action for a month.

Cross country ski race scheduled
By L.A. EATON
sport• writer
Some skiers go for stiff competition and some take their
picnic baskets for breaks along
the way.
Whatever the reason , skiers
of all ages are expected at the
NinthAnnual Temple Peak
Cross Country Ski Tour,
Saturday at 11 a.m.
.. It can be as serious or as
run as you want it to be,''
said Maj. Orville Adamson
about the 15 kilometer race
that atarts at Middle Sinks and
ends at the USU For estry
C.,,p.
The average skier takes
about two to three hours to
complete the course that
begins one mile below Bear

Lake Summit in Logan Ca·
nyon.
From there the race heads
through an old road up Burnt
Fork and climbs to the highest
course point at 8,280 feet. The
track then runs downhill for
three kilometers and ends in
the USU forestry area at
6,200 feet.
Last year's winners were
Tarald Liavigsmoen (58:25) in
the men's divsion and Gail
Washburn (I :20:36) in
women 's competition.
Pre-registration with a S3
fee has started at USU's Out·
door Recreation Center and
registration at the race is from
7:30·9:30 a.m. on Saturday.
The late starting deadline is
11:30 a.m.

Buses will be provided at
first dam for transportation to
and from the race, as no cars
will be permitted to park up
the canyon. The buses will
begin departing at 7:45 a.m.
and the last one will leave at
9:45 a.m.
The race, sponsored ..by
USU's Depanment of
Military Science, the Outdoor
Recreation Center and Mar·
ty's Distribution, is expected
to bring in 100·150 skiers,
said advertising manager Fred
Behm.
Trophies will be given to
the first and second place
finishers in the men's and
women's divisions, and to the
old~st and youngest com·
pemors.

USU open fencing tourney to be held
The annual USU open fencing- tournament
will be held today and Saturday, with fencers
fromBoise State, BYU, Utah and Utah State
competing.
ADevents will be held in HPER 209.

Friday's events include mixed epee at 4 p.m .
and mixed sabre at 7:30 p.m.
On Saturday, men's foil is at 8:30 a.m.,
women's foil is at 12:30 p.m. and novice foil
competition begins at 12:30 p.m.

Friday-Feb. 24
5:15pSC Ballroom
Banquet & Awards, 6:30p ,
SC Ballroom $6 Students $ 12 Faculty

ELECTHICIIL
ENGINEERS
If you want a challenging and rewarding
career, ever increaai.ng reaponaibility,
the opportunity
to work with eome of the
beet acientific minde in the world, and
the prestige of being a commi88ioned
officer, then you want the Air Force.

Electrical engineers in today 'e Air
Fon:e receive theae and many more

=~,~~j,I~

!h!dAir iFo~~Trec~
many benefits unequaled in private
industry, euch as 30 daye er vacation
with pay each year.

If you hold or are about to receive
a degree in electrical engineering and
want more detai..l.son the Air Force
call collect
'

MSgt Curtis Moore

Glauser's

Restaurant
• Steaks• Shrimp • C:hicken •

ZS West Center, Logan

Today's Speci al
Turkey with Sage Dressing
s3 ♦ .s

Ind. soup, salaJ, veg., potato , roll

I

Check our dinner menu.
Good, filling dinners at a
modest price!

Dinner: U.S. choi ce top
sirloin, soup & salad
potato . .......
$4. 75

--------------------------,
2 tr 1 X-CSkiRental
with this ad.
Free ski rental with any rental at our already
Loooow Prices .
Expires March 9

S6°0

Perday

s10°
0

perweekend
(thewholeweekend!)

Aggie senior Michael McCullough completed bis USU career at home on Thursday night in t11e
Spectrum . The 6-5 swingman has been a defensive specialist for USU.
PoMlaHuff,,_

Tueller: 'Michael is a winner'
By C.E. ELLEARD
spor ts writer

'' Michael McCullough is a winner regardless
of the outcome of the game," said Aggie
basketball coach Rod Tueller, "because he has
pays the price both on and off the coun."
In fact, according to McCullough, his offcourt action has been the most enlightening for
him.
"The most important thing that's happened
to me here is my growth as a person," the
senior said. "Com ing to this area, wh ich is so
different from home, and experiencing all the
changes, putting myself in an environment
where l would have to be able to handle adversity to handle the differena,es. [ think that I've
done very well.''
McCullough came to Utah Stare from Cordova High School in Rancho Cordova, CA.
His best years there came as a junior and
senior. As a senior he averaged 20 points and
12 rebounds a games. According to McCullough, however, it was during his careerhigh performance that he was first seen by
USU coaches.
"It was coach Tom Stewart who saw me,"
he said. "At the time they were looking at one
of my teammates but I scored 44 points and
their eyes shifted.'' Faced with many offers,
such as Cal-Berkeley and the University of San
Francisco. McCullough chose USU.
"The very first time I came up here on a
recruiting tr ip we played pickup ball in the
HPER," McCullough said. "We chose sides
.. and I looked to see who I would guard and saw
some skinny guy. I guarded him and though t I
was getting over.''
The skinny guy turned out to be Brian
Jackson, then the leading Ag scorer. " I was
The call for entries to
rudely awakened to college basketball,"
remembered McCullough. After signing with
the team, however, McCullough had some
will
en~~!U~~~p
familiar problems.
located
In L416 and TSCboxes
317.
" I played in 16 games as a freshman but
Do It TODAY and maybe your art,
didn't think I was playing enoug h ," he said.
poetry or prose will win you $50.
= Now a senior, that has chan ged.
i,,1,,,.,.,u,,,,1.,,,,1,,,,,.,
••,,,,,,1,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,.1,,111,,,
••,,,11,,,,,
....,••,,,•••••
,111,,,11,,,,111,,,,,,,,11,l
"Michael has had an interesting career,"
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the deadline!
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Tueller said. " H e rea lly got his claim to fame
in the 4 and 23 season when he came off 1hc
bench to. start four games into the season and
really blossomed.'' McCullough has starttd
ever since.
According to Tueller, basketball is not tht
only thing in McCullough's life. " He loves the
game when it's there," sa id Tu eller, "b ut one
of the secrets of Michael is his ability to put I
game away. When he walks out of the Sptttrum he can forget about it. He is a wellrounded pers on."
McCullough said his growth has led to
athletic improvement. "Personal ly, I've
grown," he said. "That has a lot to do wida
my confidence level and how I feel about
myself and my game." The growth did not
always come eas ily.
" 1 really expected the problems with the
social atmosphere here but didn't know how
deep they'd be, how extensive," McCull
said. "They've been deeper and more
expected but it has really been chaJlenging
f'm pleased with the way things have tu
out."
McCullough is also pleased wilh his
academics. " I 'm majoring in politicaJ sc'
and hold a 3.2 GPA," he explained. "Fo
last three quarters l 've had all A's, -and am
very proud of that. " McCullough has alto
to ove rcome obstacles in the classroom.

"I've said something in class and~
at me and say ' that was pretty smart,'"
Cullough said. 11 1 look at them and ask
they expect. I've been a good s1Udent all
life and resent it when people think that
because I'm an athlete I'm not sman."
Nearing the en d of his university
M cCu llough can look back at the four
has spent in Logan. " It's been growth,
p.dversity; just abou t anything you could
peel," he said. " h's been dealing with
of inadequacy, both athletically and
I've had some times that I wanted to I
I stuck it out. I can 't say that it has
roller coaster but it's been an inrc
years.''
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Alarm guards gallery
By DEBORAH MORRIS
staff writer
Watching ov~r millions of
dollars worth of art is a
tremendous responsibility says
Andrew Whitlock, assistant
curator of the Chase Fine Arts
Gallery and the Nora Eccles
Harrison Art Museum.
"The exhibit on display for
the opening of the museum
was by far the most expensive

exhibit USU has had,"
Whitlock said.
''The exhibit featured the
work of Charles Russell and
Frederick Remington and was
worth several million dollars.
Security for a show like that is
very _important,'' he said.
•rfor most exhibits we have
here, our security alarm
system is sufficient. However,
for the opening exhibit we had
a security guard on duty 24
hours a day for the full six
weeks of the show," Whitlock
explained.
Whitlock said the Chase
Fine Arts Gallery is equipped
with alarms on the doors. The
alarms indicate which door or
hallway a person is entering or
leaving.
"The art museum's alarm
system is much more
sophisticated than the
gallery's. In addition to
alarms on the doors, we have
an infrared heat detection
system in every corner of the
museum," Whitlock said.

"If someone were to get
past the doors without setting
off an alarm, the heat sensors
would pick up their
moveinents. In either case, an
alarm would ring at the campus police station and officers
would be at the museum
within 30 seconds."
Whitlock says that with the
exception of a textile entitled
''Firebird" which was stolen
several years ago while on
display in the foyer area outside of the concert hall, USU
hasn't had any security problems associated with art exhibits.
However, Whitlock said
campus se~urity still maintains
regular checks every night to
ensure the exhibits' safety.
"We have a good set up
here and good cooperation
with campus police,"
Whitlock said.
The Chase Fine Arts
Gallery's latest show, which
opened Feb 23, is the First
Annual Student Show featuring student work in the areas
of illustration, advertising
design and photography.
On March 6 the Eccles art
museum will open its Commercial Design West and
W.H.D. Koerner exhibit.
W.H.D. Koerner is a
western artist similar to
Charles Russell," Whitlock
said. "There will be many
beautiful paintings of his on
display for those who enjo}'
western art.''

I
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Alarm systems and an occasional

24-hour security guard protect works in the art museum.
Steve A damJ photo

Dancing and plot both weak in new release 'Footloose'
Film review
By DONALD PORTER
staff writer

Footloose

* * *After seeing previews

for the new
movie Footlooseon- television and in
theaters, one might logically expect
to see a dance film in the vein of
Flashdancewhen the cash is plopped
down in exchange for a ticket. But
don't be fooled, there isn't that much dancing in this
movie. About the only thing Footloosehas in common
with Flashdanceis that the characters speak English.
Director Herbert Ross ( The Turning Point, The
Goodbye
Girl) has created a film that is certainly a cut
above the vast majority of films concerning teens
released over the past few years.
Kevin Bacon (Diner) stars as Ren, a teenager who
moves to Hickville, U.S.A. from Chicago after his
father and mother part company. He is shocked to
find that dancing - his principal joy in life - is illegal within the city limits. It seems that a few years
before Ren's arrival to the town, several teenagers
were killed in an automobile accident on their way
home from a dance where (gasp!) drinking and other
aa&ortedsins were being committed.
llen can't tolerate this attitude, so after several
confrontations with various authority figures in the
town,he enlists the aid of several new friends to
&pt tile ban on dancing and rock 'n' roll music.
Yea, rock. 'n' roll is even banned in this town. The

local minister, played so very well by John Lithgow
(The World Accordingto Carp, Terms ef Endearment,
Twilight Zone - The Movie), claims rock 'n' roll is
"the gospel of easy sexuality." And in this town,
whatever the minister says is law.
If this all sounds a bit cliched - probably because
it is - it's also very predictable. But there are a
number of appealing qualities in this film.
The direction is just unusual enough to make
some scenes in this film very interesting. Although
not up to the standard set by Risley Business last summer, the direction of Herbert Ross is unique. Certain dialogue in the film is set in scenes that add a
good deal of importance to what's being said .
.
For instance: the minister and one of his staunch,
conservative followers discuss the possible removal of
books from the librar y shelves while the preacher
walks among the children in his bible school. We
realize the dangerous power they are toying with as
we listen to the dialogue, but there is added emphasis to their statements as we see the small
children, who will be made to suffer as a result of
their actions, scurrying about in the same scene.
The most appealing factor in Footfuose,however, is
the cast. In addition to Bacon and Lithgow, there is
Lori Singer as Ariel, the preacher's mischievous
daughter; Sarah Jessica Parker as Ariel's sidekick;
and Chris Penn as the show-stealing friend of Ren.
All tM Right Moves and Rumblejish offered glimpses
of Penn's talent, but Footlooseproves that he might
have range comparable to that of his successful

brother Sean. Penn is hilarious as the dopey farm
boy Ren teaches to dance and have a good time city style. He 's definitely one to keep an eye on.
The movie, as stated before, has definite flaws. At
one point kids spontaneously begin to dance outside
a drive-in like no rural kid in America would do
even if you paid him good money. And teenagers
who supposed ly haven't danced in over five years
suddenlx. begin break-dancing like professional
dancers. It's during sequences like this that the audience might want to get into a little music of their

own, like "M-I-C-K-E-Y M-O-U-S-E."
In addition to this hokum, poking fun at the extreme philosophical and political right in America is
fun (and worthwhile, some might say), but it's just
too easy. In Footlooseit's carried to excess.
And just one more warning: this movie was filmed
in Utah County. So, if you are like most individuals
and enjoy watching a film without undue comment
from the rest of the audience, make sure ·you see it
in a theater devoid of Provo emigrants - they have
a nasty habit of telling everyone in the theater they
recognize their former high school or a local factory.
Footfuoseis at times dumb and uneven, but it tends
to be mildly appealing on the whole. If you're looking for a Flashdanceclone you won't find it here.
There is much less dancing, but the inclusion of a
plot in Footloosemakes Flashdancepale in comparison.

* * * * * - Classic. * * * * * * * :- Good. * * - Fair. * -

Very Good.
Poor.
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Idol's latest effort not up to par;
HAliliAHU moves at dreadfully slow pace

MER t
JOHN ANDERSON
MARCH 201h. U OF U SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER 7 30 PM
TICKETS ON SALE THIS SATURDAY
5 12.50
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Sharpen your mind
for "E" Week
Feb. 21-24
Be the first to turn the correct
answer to todays trivia question in
to the Engineering Deans office
(EC 110 and win two FREE SC
movie tickets.
The following is a cryptographic
addition . Each
letter represents a number. Solve the addition
by replacing le tters with numbers. (Equivalent
letters arc equivalent numbers .}

Seven

+ Eight
Twelve

artists that has
crossed arenasty le rock with
the energy of
punk . Rebel Yell, Ido l 's late st
album, is sometimes successful
in this musical fusion , but
many times not.
Idol is mo st famous for
high -energy songs like While
Wedding, Hot in the City and
Danring With Myself. The title
cut from the album gloriously
lives up to the traditi on of
these songs. II ha s the power
chord s, the beat and a singalong chor us that make s you
want to get up and dance.
Unfortunately, the rest of the
album doesn't have th e same
amount of ene rgy.
In stead, many of the songs
move a lo ng at a dreadfully

slow pace. Daytimt Drama falls
into this type of monotony.
The song has a beat similar to
the Cars' Lets Go, but lacks
the needed punch. Blue
Highway, Flesh Fantasy and The
Dtad Nexl Door also have a
slumbering beat pounded out
by an over-mixed drum
ma chine. Each of these songs
sound good for a minute , but
then almost bore the listener
to tears .
Steve Stevens' guitar
trickery save Do Not Stand in
the Shadows and Crank Call.
The la11er almost sounds like
Elvis' Take Out Some Insurance
on Me Baby. Stevens' ripping
guitar sounds as if he has been
in0u c nced by Pete Townsend
to Ace Frehley.
Surprisingly, some of the
best cuts on the album arc the
ballads. It's hard to picture
Idol crooning a bal lad in his
spikes, leathers and blond spiked doo. Both Eyts Without
a Face and Catch My Fall are
beautifu l and relaxing. The

Illustrator's

sax in Catch My Fall is a very
effective tou ch .
As lyri cists, Idol / Stevens
can crea te very lucid imagery
Many times the words arc u
biting as the music; in Rebtl
Yd/, ldol"!lilgs, "I'd sell my
soul for rTlaney to burn for
you." Lat.er he s1arts scream•
ing for "m6re, more, more.''
Other lyrical attempts arc
painfully trite . In Fksh Fan14sy
he sings , " Flesh to flesh/Back
to back / She has been my sex
auack."
Idol is som eone people will
keep wondering if he's suppo1
ed to be new wave or rock
Hi s ability to deliver a dri\ling
rock song certainly outweigh
hi s ability to dabble in syn·
thesized pop. Re~/ Ytll is a
dissapointment from Idol
but it should sci an examplt: ol
where his success lies.

*****

**** * - Poor.

-Cla m,
V,ry Gl}{}c/

*** -Good. •• -Fair

work to be shown

Work s by one or America 's great illustrators
will hang in the Lower Gallery of the Utah
State University Nora Eccles Harrison
Mu seu m of Art Mar ch 6 to April 6 and two
a u1ho ries on 1he man will be on hand to add
insight to the paintings and sketches exhibited.
Almost anyone who grew up in the heyday
of Saturday E1JeningPost remembers two illustrators; Norman Rockwell who dealt with
faces of America from the 1940s on, and before
Rockwe ll, William Henry David Koe rner, who
b1ought the American West 10 life on the
covers and lhe inside pages of the Post
Koe rncr 's anistic skills and auemion to truth
produ ced poignant images to accompany such
series as Emerson H oug h 's classis "T he
Covered Wag ons ," Indian s, cowboys, trappers, mountainmen, Califoniios and caval ry
came 10 life for the eyes of more than three
million reade rs eac h week in the Post alone.

grade school teacher rem embered him as hav
ing nimb le finger s, a tru e eye and a
photographic mem o ry, and she encouraged hin1
to teach an to his classmates.
Two people who are exper ts on Koerner and
his work will be on the USU ca mpu s during
the opening of the maj or show.
William Henry Hut chin son, professor
emeritus of histor , Califo rnia State Univernt)
Chico, and Ruth Koerner Oliver, the daughtrr
of the illustrator , will be in Logan for the
event.
Hutchinson, western his10rian and wn1cr,
produced catalogs for both the Los Angel("s
County Museum and th e Amon Carter
Museum of Ft. Worth on Kocrnt'r, and
dclivcrd 1he ded ica1ion address for the studiool
Koerner at the Whitney Gallery of Wesccrn An
in Cody, Wyo . He will discuss Koerner and his
work on March 6, in 1hc Eccles Conft•rrntt·
Center from 12:30 until 2 p.rn. and tht· puhli(
Hi s drawings and paintings were true,
is invited.
whtther they dealt with lhe brand on a ioux
Ruih Koerner Olivt•r assumed stewardship ii
pony or the way a cowboy sat his ho rse. Those
he r late father's colleclion of hundreds of hi~
who visit the USU I l ar rison Mu seu m during
painting s following htr mother's death 111 t9b4
the Koerner exhibit from Mar ch 6 to April 6
She ha s since spent cou ntle ss ho\irs c;.ttalogrng,
will ha ve an opportunity to check that pen chant researchin g, resioring and shar ing those work~
for accuracy often expressed on simple , quick
and details of th e family, many visits to the
Jines for many top publications of that time,
We st beginning with a 7,000 milt· family tttk
1912 until 1935.
in a 1924 Buick touring car comp lete w11ha
Amazingly the renowned illustrator did not
Brooks umbrella tent, blow-up beds, pou,
grow up in dusty western co rral s like western
pans, canvas, paint and sketchbooks.
artists Charles Ru ssell, Will Jame s or lesserOliver, who ha s loaned mosl of the parnung~
known William Standing. He was born in Lun , 10 USU for the cxhib11ion, will be on hallrl 10
Germany, and after the family moved to the
di scuss 1he works at the public ope ning, 8 p.m
New World, grew up in Clinton, Iowa A
10 9 p .m Tuesday, Mar ch 6.
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8:00 p.m.• 3:00 a.m.
StudentCenter
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hll to olltr
F111dancingto C11111ra,dl1co
to "ShutupandDance"

breakdancegreup"AlIntill Ml1':1111y
dancing,
Boy8IO,VI lllk IMklcont11t,Mr.usuCont11t,
hypn1t11t,
1111vkl111andmov111,
1111g1m1111m,
g1m11,
2Sc 1und111,
b111kl11t
at IhaHub.
~~Iii1111~th 111wer,-ltc1nls
Cl■I t■h
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Satellite dishes labeled 'ugly monsters'
HILLSBOROUGH , Calif.
(AP) - Backya rd satell ite
d ishes have sharpe ned the
television rcccplion of so me
residen ts of this exdusivc an
Francis<:o suburb, but lhl·y'rc
1akin~ somr flak, 100.
" Th q·'rr ugly rnonMcr,, ·•
._,ml Ogdt·n 'Whitt·, ht·.td of till'
l i1y's ,irrhitectur;l l n•vit'\\
bo,ird 11l· suggl'Slt·d tha1
",o nw1h1n~ ,hould lw done

about

11. ''

Tht· city counc il will considl'r options about the dishes,
includmg n proposal requinng
ow 1wrs to ca mounagc the
disht·s with trees and bushes .
Th<' 12-foot-diamcll'f
illum,num dishes cost ing from
$2,500 to $10,000 can ht· ,umt'd .u 17 rommun i<:at1ons
s.itdlitt·s 111 orbit and h,ml 111
1warlv 100 thannd, frt·c-of

monthly charges.
I lill sboro ugh, local~ about
15 miles sou1h of an Fran·
cist·o, is one of 1he wcahhtdl .
co mmunities in California Ci
1y officials t·stirnatt" ir has
about 12 sa1d lite d1shc f
Greg Bos1rom, owntr 0
Horne Scan Video, "tuch in·
st.:llls the equipmeni, said.~
favors camouflaging tht Ji.,.,c1
1s Ion~ ,ts it doesn't l>IOC'k
reccption
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DISCOUNT
BAIL
BONDING

'11" FAST-FAIR-FRIENDLY
lower rates•24 hour service
CALL 752•8004
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·
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DENNIS and BOB
We specialize

ist students.

Ml.

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers'.M
Call us.
753-8770
1151 N Main

Open for lunch
11am-1am Sun.-Thurs
11am· 2am Fri, & Sat.

Our drivers ca rry less
than $20 .00 .
Limited de livery area.
Q

1984 Domino's Plus, Inc.

Vietnam veteran turned medical doct or Charles Clements told an audience Wednesday he now
cara for civilians wounded by U.S. weaponry in El Salvad or .
Steve Adams photo

Medic denounces U.S. assistance
(continued from page 3)
and then had them drink the
liquid he called a "nail
cocktail.'' Once he had to perform an amputation with a
Swiss Army knife and then
suture the wound with dental

Ooss.
One of the most successful
programs was an effort to stop
the biggest killer of young
children - diarrhea. He
!aught the community to build
latrines and taught the
children proper hygiene.
Clements said 40 percent of
the children die before they
are five years old. After the
hca1th program, only two out
of 4,000 children in the village

died from diarrhea.
"Revolutions are caused by
revolting conditions,"
Clements said. The people are
forced to give 50 percent of
their crops to their landlords.
Clements said that left enough
food for a family to survive
during good years, but during
bad yea rs children start dying.
The Salvadorans want a
new society and the cr iticism
given about the revolution being a Soviet plot is incorrect,
Clements said. "Most there
couldn't tell the difference between Groucho and Karl
Marx."
Clements said the Constitution says it is '' the duty of the

people to light .a corrupt
government." Clements
quoted General Edwin M yers'
farewell address in which he
gave two lessons he learned
from Vietnam - "that you
can't enter a war without the
consent of the people and that
you must lirst assess the mission, the goaJs and the cost."
"We are incrementaJly being dragged into a war
without the consent of the people , Clements said. He then
asked the audience to start
deciding if they want to fight
in South America. "We must
consider very carefully before
we enter into a military conflict that has no military solution.''

Logo put on hold; student input wanted
By PAULA HUFF
•taff Writer
A two-week grace period has been established to a1low students input on the development
of a new university logo, according to Dave
Chambers, president of the Associated Students
of USU.
Recently, the USU administration announced its decision to change the university logo
from interlocking U's to the Old Main tower.
But the administration has now negotiated to
delay the change, so students may submit ideas
for a new logo, according to William Lye,
USU vice president for university relations.
New logo designs and ideas must be
Pltlentcd10 the ASUSU office (SC, 3rd floor)
before Ma rch 9. An ad hoc committee is being

established to evaluate the proposed ideas.
"The committee will be composed of
students, artists and one administrator,"
Chambers said. "The purpose of the committee is to evaluate the designs and present them
t0 the administrators. "
According to Chambers, the administrators
will make the linal decision on the new logo.
"This is a political process," Chambers said.
"The linal decision is their's to make. They
are not being close-minded. A decision about
the new logo has to be made - and made
quickly."
The process to change the logo from the interlocking U's to the Old Main tower began
about two years ago. But according to Lye, "if
we make a linal decision on this logo change, it
definitely will not take two years to initiate."
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Free
Coke

Two free quarts of
Coke with any 0Izza
One coupon per p,zza

Expires: 2/26/84
Fast. Free Delivery·

753-8770
1151 N. Main
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SI

$1 00 oH any srze
przza with extra thick
crust plus free Coke!
One coupon per pizza
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Expires 2/26 / 84
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I

Fast , Free Delivery
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753-8770
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Sales

•We -•uydireetfrom
the naanufaeturer
We laaue I.OW, I.OW overhead
We don't mar• up 400-500% in order to
mar• down 50%1
We sell •Y weight - eurrently SZ0/gram ;
· other retailers normally eharge
around$60.

*
*
*

Direct

Je

elry

Saves
60%
Finest

quality

Sales

You

off retail
prices
EVERYDAY!
I4K gold

Discover

chains,

pendants,

D.J.S.

rings,

8 earrings

today

8

Reg.

Enter Friday,
Feb. 24, thru Thursday,
March I
Drawing
to be held Thursday.,
Mar. I at 6p.m.
We will be open THIS ;iatur d.a,
for your chance to win 8 "tiP
Hours: M-F I0-6
9:0o on Thursday

,,,

Direct

Je~elry

Sales

"~
('~'>,b

o,..
'c,

55 N. Main
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ieds CCll@~~liITli
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Deadline for classified ad'>is two
prior to publi cati2,n. 5 p.m ., ex•

cept on Friday (for puefi cc1t100 o_
n

Monday) when tt£1eadhn e ,s
~I

is S2 per ~b~'7

USU

studfflt.p.ty<16Te
ai1ftla.aL.:..ul)mi
s5ion. TSC Room-3~ ThP Srarruman ~s
10

J'fi'u!te accepf'"an~f

11~1

•

- -

_
I~ right
any adver.

AIRLINES
HIRING!!
STEWARDESSES
, Reservabonists
! $14•$39,000. Worldwide!Call
for Directory,Guide, Newsletter
. 1(916)
944·4440 Ext. UtahStateAir.
CRUISE.SHIPS
HIRING!!
$16-$30,000!!Carri·
bean,Hawaii, Wood. Callfor Guide
, Oirec•
tory. Newsletter 1-(916) 944-4440 ext.
UtahStateCruise
"National meat snack manufacturerhas
summffl'sales positionsavailable
. Salary
and all expenses paid. Phone toll-free:

1-800-635-4717 lor Interview
."
Stu:lentsneeded
, eam good money sell
JEWELRY.WEOOING
BANOS. Avoo. CallM1llse752·5484
Ycu desigrlor rmne.Why let a machinedo
LOST
AND
FOUND
1 craftsman's
work?Al car1son
563-3345.
REWARD!!
! I lost my calculatorFridayin the
CACHE
VALLEYSTARTERSANO Al TER·
. PleaseretOOIit ii found. I need it.
NATORS
"Younameit · we wire It" Tiredof Bnar
111111g
r1IJPld
off. call us first 115 South 753,5317.
1111'753·1776.

-·

Typingservices.
autypes,reasonable
rates,
24 holfs a day. 7 daysa wk. 753 6654.

l'ORBALE
11111
connct tor sale; close to campus,
$15 per month,heart paid, ownroom
, two
OOlerroommates.
Availableanytime, must
sol by Marth1. Call753·0B4DBrett.
f»t l'llldld to share basement
apt.with one
Olt'III'girt. Closeto twon & campus394 E.
400N.Onty$117.50 a month-utilities
paid.
Call752 3811 (Sarah) or 753·3879(Joey).
~-Gtbson
'S1' solid body guitar,
lllllr1f finish and Gibson'Grabber'electric
blss tor sale.Makeoffer. Call Jeff MWF
1:30-3:30750.3330or750·3336.
Allskln MaiemuteBoxerpuppies;6 weeks
old.CII Kevinat 245-3676,pnce$20.--will
1111111
tl1t H1torto serioosbuyers hometor

-.g.

MUST
MOVE!!
Gettingmarried.Malespring
qlr. contract tor sale: $80 per month
(includes a $75 refundable security

A-

dlposit). Ownrooo,, two quiet roommates,

REWARD:If you foond the scripturesin
room 202 of the Ag. Sc. buildlng,I want
thembackand will pay reward. Pleasecall
753•87B1.
LOST
: ooe calculatorin auditorillll ol CMd
Mam area. H found contact Bruce at
245·6B71.
Lost 3 strand earring
, 3 pink crystal
dangles,sentimental
value. If foundcall Kay
753·1503.
ROOMATES
WANTED
Onebdrmapt; prtlytum; avail, March;S180
mo. plus util. Calltor moreInfo. DeeAooat
753·3226.
I am looking!or a matureandopen-minded
personto sharea 2 bdrm. apt. 1 blockfrom
school. Gardenspace, quiet and pfivate,
$100 mo. plus util. Pleasecall 753-4230
nig1S.
Female roommateneeded for 4 bedrm
home,2 blks from campus,furnishedwill
have own rm. $112.50 mth plus utl,
availableimmed. 753-5031, norestrictions.

MikeC. Yollf credential
s are short, but im•
pressive
. We wouldlike you to emeruefrom
the cake at our spring social. Your
tun'lovmgsorority Sisters
. 752·0728 P.S.
Your credentialsindlCateminimlJJlwage,
but willingto dicker.
Reooo,Becauseof Mike & Terrell, we came
to knownow lets meetat the AggieBench,
to melt some snow. "Jean the Aggie
Machine"
•
DenaB, Thankstor lastweekend
. I am look•
logforwardto morelike it. 1oopercent-er.
Bill, We miss you! Pleasecomeoverfor a
spaghettidlnn8fsometime
. Forthe evening
entertainmentwe could have a spaghetti
fight. Merrill429 bringyourcute, newroommate.
EOJEGigiloservicesarent easy to lind at
USU. It's greatto knowyou're availableand
wouldbe exclusivelymine whenthe need
arises!!!Mickey.

BeBrave!
Buy, sell, trade, rent,
get personal, find a job,
in the Statesman

Classifieds

1IIIYlg.andcloseto campusat 954 N 600
E
immedoately.
tree 1/2 months PERSONALS
11111Nlnlly
Marth1. Call753·1672.asktor
MusicianB•Ball
TeNn: We havea gameon
Kinorcall752·9960.talk to managers.
Feb.28 at 6 p.m. In gym 209. Coach.
(Id fn, ftmalecontract!or salespringqtr.
To the mysteriou&
Mr. X. 16: censored,see
Call 753 7652 or 753•6786. 4•persoo the Shnagger'sfor moreinformation!!!
~.

Conlratttor sale for springquarterat Pine
View apartments, $180. Call Kent
75U054.
flffllN contracts:close to campus,fire
place, tv dlsnwasherand greatroommats.
Cll llyt<en
or Katie753·3840.
Hl!IJ> WANTED

lent& T,V.
.... .. $25
Black&. White .•
$10
Mk,owave.
$30
Apt Fridge.
$10
Video lecorder
Moa-~.
494/c!Ay
Nt-w color .. •

.....
--·
,_ ,

I

Records reviewed In the
Statesman Entertainment
section can be found at

Westates Theatres
CAPITOL

RUTHLESS RECORDS

43 So. Main
I

SOUTH PACIFIC, INC .
Brings USU
The Lowest worldwide
airfares available
CINEMA

Here are a few of our
Low Fares (westcoast
departures):
Australia
$499 rt
Fiji
$680 rt
Tokyo
$545rt
Taipei
$749 rt
Hong Kong
$749 rt

60W.100N

.

Fri & Sat
11:15pm

7:15&9:15..___s

Redwood

and many more including:
Tahiti , New Zealand,
New Guinea , Samoa ,
Singapore , Bangkok,

95 N. Main

2__

Fri& Sat
11:15 pm

7:15&9:15--s-

2 -1

Enda March 1

Korea , .

call Now!!!

563-3211

Superman,
t've neverhad such a electrify•
Ingkiss.It wasquitea shock!Wemustdo it
agalnsometlme
. Love,PO.
Q-aigYoung,SorryI'm so latebut thankstor
the Valentineanddon'tbe sucha stranger.
LF.
HappySOtmonthsBret!!!It's beenfantastic!!
I loveyou! Laurel.P.S. Takecareof oscar.

,.;;_ King Hair
/ ~\ Styling Salon

\ ~ .Z!";:~1oy~:!!,,
· Utr

Haircut Fo,-A Gr.at

,,k:•.

..............
CJ,14,w ...........

00
S.00

STOKESBROTHERS
93L t400N. 753-8310

MidnightMovie

Feb. 24-25
With Alan Alda &
Carol Burnett

WALT
DISNEY
~---

-

DEAN
JONES
~ NANCY
OLSON
TECIINICOI.OR
•

Sat.Matinee 11:00 1:00

PM~ (Q)rmCCc&
mmlp)M
~ (Q)rmCCc&mmlp)M
~ ~ ~ CCc&
mm]P)
LITm
o M~(Q)rmCCc&mmlp)M~On
Campus(Q) rmCC@rr
Dance scheduled
The USU C ha ppar ell Flag Squad
will sponsor the "S hut Up and
Dance" in the Ballroom on Feb. 28 at
8:30 p.rn. Admission is SI.

Conversations

set

The Women's Center Conve rsat ions
program will be "Sane Solutions to
Your Budgcl Blahs," by Linda je'nscn,
professional financial planner from Salt
Lake City. Persons from all economic
levels are welcome. The program will
be hrld at 12:30 p.m. in SC 327.

Field trip planned
T he Society of Physics Studen ts is
planning a trip to Los Alamos Na•
tional Laboratory during spring break.
We will have an in credib le tou r
through one of the best part icle phys ics
facilities in the wor ld . For more information contact Ocano Sm ith at
753-3869, Camille in the ph ysics office, or Teana in the CASS office.

Overeaters

to meet

Overeatcrs Anonymous, a self-help
organizatio n des igned 10 deal wi1h
ca1ing problems, will mecl each M onday beginning March 5 a1 7:30 p.m.
in SC 306 . For more information call
Kris at 752-9457.

Tax exempt status

will soon expire
All W-4 forms (Employee's
Withholding Allowance Certificate)

FRl~24

which claimed exemption from
withh oldi ng of income taxes during
1983 will exp ire on Feb. 29, 1984.
Anyone wishing to continu e. the total ly
exem pt statu s past 1hat date should
subm it a properly comp leted W -4 form
to the Payroll Office by Mar ch 1.
Those W-4 forms filed with the Payroll
Office afte r Nov. 30, 1983 that
specifical ly state" 1984 EXEMPT"
will not expire until Feb. 28, 1985.

Nominations

D LDSSA Friday Night at the Tute : mov ie marathon fea tur ing Take Down, Murder by Death and cartoo ns in the South
Stake Center at 7 p.m .
□ Bah a' i Club pres ents StanislofTO 'J ack, psychologist, who
will spea k on "T he Spiritual R enai ssa nce" al 7 p.m. in ECC
201.
□ Engin ee ring Banqu et at 6:30 p.m. in the SC Ballroom.
0 SC M ov ie Blur Thunder in the SC Audi1orium at 7 and
9:30 p .m.
DSC Midni ght M ov ie Four Seasonsin the SC Auditorium.
D Int erna tional Studenl Counci l meeting in the Senate
Chamber of the SC at 6 p.m.
OAg Econ C lub 1rip to E.A. Miller, Business Lobby at 2:30
p.m.
□ Stude nt H ealth Activit ies Com mill ee meeting . SC Third
Floor at 3:3 0 p .m.
□ Sc i ence Council phot og raph being tak en, SC 327 at 3:30
p .m.
□ Sc ien ce Council mee tin g, SC 327 at 1:45 p.m.
0 USU C hess Club meeling, 302 Business Building at 7
p .m.
□ U niqu e Singles' Association Candlelight Committee
meeting for single parents at 7:30 p.m. Ca ll Jim at 753-7797
□ Wom e n 's Basketball : USU at Northern Arizona Tournament in Flagstaff .

due

Sigma Pi Sigma, the na1ional
physics honor society, is accepting can·
didates for nomination lO the society.
To become a member you must have
five quarters of physics classes that ca n
lead to a physics degree a nd a
minimum G PA of 3.0 If you meet
these requiremen ts, please leave your
name and address in the physics office
by March 1. Nominations will be
made spring quarter.

Potluck dinner set

SAT~25

Cache Citizens Opposed to the
Nuclear Arms Race is having a
pot luck dinner Saturday at 7 p.m. at
63 1 E. 700 N. Slides will be shown of
the Soviet Union, the peop le and the
cou ntr y. Everyone is welcome.

Reception

□ Cache Citizens Opposed to the Nuclear Arms R ace dinner
and slid e presentati o ns o f the Soviet Union, 631 E. 700 N. at
7 p.m.
□ Frisbee Club ultimate frisbee in fieldhou se from 6 to 8
p .m . Bring your own frisbee .
□ Lambda Delta Sigma semi-formal winter dance, SC
Walnut Room at 6:30 p .m .
□ U niqu e Single s' Associat ion cross country ski pr act ice.
M eet at tabernacl e at 1:30 p .m . and bring your skis .
DSC Movi e Bllll Thunder int he SC Audit ori um at 7 and
9:30 p.m.
D SC Midnight Movie Four Seasonsin the SC Auditorium .

is slated

The College of Engineering is hav·
ing a reception and banquet in con·
junction with Engineering W eck. The
reception begi ns al 5: 15, the banquet
at 6:30 p.m. in the SC Ballroo m .
Outs1anding students, faculty, teacher
researcher and distinguished alumni
will ~ honored. Tickets ava ilab le in
the Engineering Building Breezeway.
Students S6, faculty Sl2.

MON~27
□ Acade mic Services study skills workshop, SC 333 at 1:30

0

p .m. Runs daily through Mar . 2.
□ International Folk Dancing teaching and requests, HPER
102 at 7 p.m.
□ Task Force meeting for Alco hol and Drug Abuse
Awareness Weck , SC 311 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
□ Gy mnasti cs: USU v. University of Denver at Dc"':er
DSC Movie King Solomons J.flne in the SC Auditorium at 7
and 9:30 p.m .

All club,, organization,,
individual, and uoivcnity
dcpar1mcnU
intcreu cd in putting thrir ncw,worthy announcement,
in the For
Your Information 1ection or on the Sta.tama11caltmdar 1bouJd complete a form ava i lable at TSC 315. ~adlinc1
for announccmenU
an: Tue1day and Tbunday
at 10:00 a .m . and Friday at 2:00 p.m .
for publication in the nest regular i11ue.

TODAY'SFOAECAST,

Mann'• Triplu

Cold with somC"fog. Highs in the low 30s. Low 11.

752· 77b2

TOMOAAOW'S

FORECAST ,

Pc-riods of snow throughout th(" day High nrar 35. Lows
around 15

-

S~

1,,.,_, , U~

V.t.r, n, Rlf'd s,./1. ,_...,
W-~

f·nday and S.1urday m1dnil{ht mov1~• HffWJ.'./Ml H,,, .-I,\'••

•

Utah - St., 80 752-3072
R«lwood - U~{,11tltftJI:,
}01m 752·5098
Cinema - BJ.,,., It 01t Reo 753·1900
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